BUCKS SCHOOL SWIMMING NEWSLETTER
Autumn Term 2018
Welcome to the Autumn Edition of our Newsletter. We have lots to share
with you this term. It has been a busy term for School Swimming with many
of you involved in School Swimming Programmes. We are delighted to let
you know that AVTP have been successful in securing the bid from BCC
to continue to support Schools in School Swimming for the next 3 years.
We have also just launched our Twi-light Refresher Course with a
successful session last week! If you have any success stories of your own
regarding your School Swimming Programmes that you would like to share,
please email us swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk.
We wish you all a wonderful Christmas break. Remember, Be Water Smart
when out and about near water during the break. Most people who end up
in the water never intended to go in…!
Mandy Carey
AVTP School Swimming Adviser
Aylesbury High School, Walton Street, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Tel: 01296 388222 ext. 296 / swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk
http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming

Rebecca Adlington Visits Turnfurlong School
Headteacher, Jo Divers told us: “On Tuesday, 27th of November,
Turnfurlong Junior School were really lucky to receive a visit from Olympic
swimmer, Rebecca Adlington. Two pupils from the school entered a
competition through Aqua Vale and won! The prize included an assembly
and a swimming lesson with Rebecca. We arranged a competition for the
school to choose who got to go to the swimming lesson. 36 children won
a place. The whole school got the chance to ask her questions and saw
her Olympic medals. Lots of photos were taken and then we left for the
pool. The children thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon and were inspired to
keep swimming!”
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SO WHAT EXACTLY ARE WE TRYING TO ACHIEVE FOR
NATIONAL CURRICULUM SCHOOL SWIMMING?

We hope the following latest guidance from the
National Swim Group will help schools discuss
their requirements with their Leisure Providers as
well as making them more informed about planning
their School Swimming Programmes.

Pupils need to:
1. Perform Safe Self Rescue
Pupils should know the dangers of water and how to act responsibly when playing in and near different
water environments. This includes:



Understanding and adhering to national and local water safety advice
Being able to use appropriate survival and self-rescue skills if they fall in unintentionally or get
into difficulty
Knowing what to do if others get into trouble



Further advice about water safety can also be found in the School Swimming and Water Safety
Charter Guidance and Department for Education Guidance on swimming.org.
Changes to the key water safety messages:
Previous Safety Messages

New Water Safety Messages

S: Spot
A: Advice
F: Friends
E: Emergency

1.
2.
3.
4.

Always swim in a safe place
Always swim with an adult
If you fall in, float, breathe, relax
If someone else is in trouble call 999/112

Swim Safe previously communicated these 5 messages:
1. Always swim in a safe place
2. Know the people who can help
3. Make sure an adult is supervising at all times
4. If you fall in, float, breathe, relax
5. Know how to call for help
Key self-rescue skills that children should learn are:
●
●
●


●
●

Fall-in-entry with full submersion, resurface (fall-in or step-in entry), float (to regulate breathing)
until you regain control of your breathing,
Treading water - keep yourself facing away from the waves and head above the water,
Rotation - turn around, regain an upright position and twist from the back to the front and vice
versa,
Swim 15m out, then turn and swim 15m back,
Signal for help - one hand straight up in the air, shout for help,
Huddle position - stay together as a group whenever possible and maintain body heat,
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●
●


Heat Escape Lessening Position (HELP) - maintain body heat until help arrives while you call
for help,
Survival stroke - head up, arms recover under the water, alternating leg kick,
Safe exit - if you can find a way to get out of the water safely, do so. This might be climbing onto
a floating object or swimming to the shore/bank if it is of a reasonable distance.

2. Swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
This means demonstrating:





a continuous swim of more than 25m, without touching the side of the pool or pool
floor. Whenever possible, at least part of the swim should be completed in deep water, defined
as greater than shoulder depth,
Remember competence and proficiency cannot be assured if the swim only takes place in
shallow water.
The pupil’s strokes are as strong at the end of the swim as at the start, and that the swim is
completed without undue stress,
The pupil’s stroke (s) are recognisable to an informed onlooker.

Using an ineffective stroke, and only just managing to swim 25 metres, does not meet even
the minimum national curriculum requirements, nor does it provide the life-skills necessary
for pupils to have any chance of self-rescuing should they get into difficulty. A competent,
confident and proficient swim over a distance of more than 25 metres is the absolute minimum
requirement. The majority of pupils should be able to swim significantly further.

3. Use a range of strokes effectively







Adapting strokes for different outcomes; e.g. use a front crawl type action to:
swim in a competitive race (face down, aquatic breathing)
play water polo (head up)
tread water (upright position)
Pupils should be able to use a range of strokes and make choices about the strokes they use to
achieve different outcomes, and be certain of success. To do this, they need to experience
simultaneous and alternating strokes, on their front and back and be able to adapt them for a
range of purposes and intended outcomes,
An intended outcome might be a swim of 50 metres, or using an effective leg kick to tread water
successfully,
Swimming strokes do not have to be perfect but they do need to be effective for the intended
outcomes to be successfully achieved.

Coming soon from Swim England……
Curriculum Swimming and Water Safety Resource Pack
Swim England and the Swim Group have
created a resource pack for all those involved in
the delivery of curriculum swimming and water
safety. This will be free to download from the
following website shortly:
https://www.swimming.org/schools/resourcepack/.
The resource pack has been split into four
sections to provide dedicated information for
each group. Each section provides practical
guidance on how to plan, deliver and report on
curriculum swimming and water safety.
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Overview of resource materials:
Primary Schools

Pool Operators

Why it is important to teach swimming and water
safety; what is meant by the three national
curriculum outcomes; how to utilise the PE and
Sport Premium to up-skill teachers and provide
Top-up lessons; ways to engage and support all
pupils; how to make lessons as cost and time
effective as possible.

What support is required by primary schools to
deliver swimming and water safety lessons; what
is meant by the national curriculum outcomes and
how to ensure all children achieve them; the
challenges primary schools face and how to work
together to achieve joint aims.

Swimming Teachers

Parents and carers

How the national curriculum outcomes are different
to other learn to swim programmes; how schools
can support with lesson planning and at the pool;
school monitoring requirements.

What you should expect from your primary school;
what your child should learn from their curriculum
swimming and water safety lessons; how you
should be updated on your child’s progress; how
you can support your child’s swimming after they
finish primary school.

(Swim England)

Drive to ensure children can swim by the time they leave primary
school
(published 25 October 2018, Department for Education - Tracey Crouch, MP and Nadhim Zahawi, MP)

The Government are set to roll-out more swimming
lessons, extra teaching and improved guidance –
supported by £320 million PE and Sport Premium.
Primary schools in England are set to receive extra
support and improved guidance to help make sure all
children can swim confidently and know how to stay
safe in and around water.
Working in partnership with Swim England, the Department for Education and Department for Digital,
Culture Media and Sport announced on Thursday 25 October extra help for schools to make sure every
child knows how to swim and be safe in and around water by the end of primary school, supported by the
£320 million PE and Sport Premium.
To coincide with the announcement, Children and
Families Minister, Nadhim Zahawi and Sports Minister,
Tracey Crouch have also backed a pledge by Swim
England – signed by the likes of British Olympic
swimmer Steve Parry – calling on teachers and parents
to do all they can to ensure children are taught
swimming and water safety at primary school.
The extra support will help deliver the government’s
sport strategy ‘Sporting Future’, which committed to
ensuring that every child leaves primary school able to
swim.
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It includes:





using the PE and Sport Premium for extra lessons for children who have not yet met the national
curriculum expectation after core swimming lessons, and extra training for teachers on water safety
and swimming techniques through courses provided by Swim England;
extra guidance, provided by Swim England, will be available to help schools deliver safe, fun and
effective swimming lessons; and
a drive to boost partnerships with independent schools to offer the use of facilities, coaching and other
forms of support to schools in their area.

The measures announced today follow a government-backed review of swimming and water safety in
primary schools, which found that swimming standards vary in schools, despite being compulsory on the
national curriculum. Following its recommendations, the government is working with Swim England to
provide extra guidance to help schools deliver safe, fun and effective swimming lessons.
Ensuring our children are able to enjoy the water safely is everyone’s responsibility. That is why it’s great
to hear the government is raising awareness of the issue and pledging its support. We want everyone –
schools, parents, lesson providers, decision makers – to do likewise and pledge to support schools to
achieve our joint vision of every child having a full knowledge about water safety and learning how to swim
by the time they leave primary school. Steve Parry, Olympic bronze medallist and Chair of the Swimming
and Water Safety Review Group.
It comes after the Education Secretary announced a cross-government school sport and activity action
plan that will consider ways to ensure all children have access to quality, protected PE and sport sessions
during the school week and opportunities to be physically active throughout the school day. The action
plan will be launched in spring 2019.

Struggling for pool time? Do you have a Private School near you?
Private schools told to open their swimming pools to state pupils
(The Guardian, 21 October 2018)
A new drive to encourage private schools to share “Many independent schools are already doing this,
their swimming pools is being launched by the but others can and must do more to help every
government amid concerns about the number of child in their community,” he said.
children who emerge from primary school unable to
This year’s figures from the Independent Schools
swim.
Council, which represents 1,326 private schools in
This weekend the Education Secretary, Damian the UK, show that of 603 of its member schools that
Hinds, who has three young children, called on have pools, 304 already share them in some way
private schools to open up their pools to state pupils with state school pupils. Headteachers who have
in their area. Currently 72% of primary schools use opened up their facilities tell us it's a win-win for the
public pools for swimming lessons, while 15% use schools and the community. Charles Johnston,
their own pool and 10% use another private facility. Sport England: The Charity Commission updated
its guidance in 2015 to encourage independent
Fewer than half of all British children are able to schools to report how they are opening up access
swim 25 metres by the time they reach the age of to their sports and arts facilities, but stopped short
11. Schools will get a share of a £320m fund to help of requiring that they do so to keep their charitable
boost swimming lessons, he said.
status.
While the Department for Education has not
proposed any new measures to compel private
schools to open their pools, Hinds said he was
personally determined to “make sure our children
grow up safe and water confident”.
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We love these resources!
Help is at hand to help you deliver
essential Water Safety Messages…...
A range of resources are available to support Schools teach
SelfRescue skills and messages, both in the classroom and in aquatic situations. RNLI have recently
produced an array of workshop slides, notes for teachers and activities to help schools in a range of age
categories. Visit https://rnli.org/youth-education to download free age specific materials.

Examples of the New Water Smart Resources for Primary Pupils
This Booklet (found on this link - https://rnli.org/youth-education) clearly explains the 4 Water Safety
Messages (see page 2 of this newsletter) in a fun, interesting way. As a school, you can request these for
your pupils.

Resources for Secondary Students
These include slides, scenarios, videos and role play on a range of topics including Cold Water Shock.

Both the RNLI and AVTP can also come into your schools to deliver key Water Safety messages.
Email: swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk for more information.
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Big School Swim
This annual campaign took place the week commencing
12th November 2018 - its aim: to celebrate everything that
is amazing about learning to swim and school swimming and
water safety.
If your school took part, we’d love to hear from you - photos
or interviews are always welcome. Can we please remind
you though that you’ll need to obtain parent/guardian
consent for any photographs/filming/imagery in advance,
and before you post any photographs or films, please make
sure consent is in place for each pupil.
Appropriate imagery
Swim England guidelines suggest its best practice to take
photographs of pupils whilst in the water, or poolside when
they are covered by a towel/dressed.

Remember to Save the Date for next
year’s Drowning Prevention Week!

That Question: to wear or not to wear Goggles for School
Swimming?
Guidance from Swim England regarding wearing of swimming goggles:
Confused over whether pupils should be wearing goggles
in swimming lessons? Then let us clear it up for you.
Goggles can be helpful in assisting children to learn to
swim, but some Leisure Providers may have their own
procedures.
Wearing goggles in swimming lessons may make your
child feel comfortable in the pool while they are learning to
swim and may help them develop their aquatic breathing
skills as they learn to put their face in the water.
However, it is vital children are comfortable swimming
with or without goggles so they don’t panic in an
unexpected situation.
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Swim England advise that goggles should not be worn to learn to swim but if your pupils would like to wear
goggles during School Swimming, guidance is available in the Bucks Safe Practice in School Swimming
Policy. Remember:
1.
2.

Parents need to be informed of the reasons to not wear goggles and children encouraged to take
lessons without them.
Some teachers say that goggles can help to reduce or prevent eye irritation. However, if pool water is
maintained in a good condition it shouldn’t be necessary for children to wear goggles at all.

My child has to wear goggles in swimming lessons:
For medical and other associated reasons some children need to wear goggles – such as prescription
goggles. If this is the case, then parents need to be informed to:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Choose a pair with BSI instructions on the packaging for the correct way to put on and take off goggles.
Choose a pair that fit properly. Leaking goggles could affect the child and waste lesson time.
Ensure their child knows how to fit and adjust goggles properly.
NOTE: teachers will not be responsible for fitting children’s goggles.
Be aware that children may be asked to remove their goggles for certain activities; e.g. Self-Rescue
and Water Polo.

Swimming isn’t just beneficial for our pupils. It is great for our
mental and physical health too!
Escape with #LoveSwimming

https://www.swimming.org/justswim/loveswimming-campaign/

This year’s national campaign is all about adults embracing the mental health benefits of swimming by
using the pool to escape the stress of their busy lives. The campaign centres on a film showing the
extremes of fast-paced modern life and the effects on mental health, compared with the unique swimming
environment. Results of the Swim England commissioned research show that swimming has significantly
reduced the symptoms of anxiety or depression for 1.4 million adults in Britain.
Whilst studies by the Swimming and Health Commission have shown that physical activity can have a
positive influence on mental health, swimming is also unique because of the buoyancy of water - everyone
can take part at their own level (this may be from a leisurely swim to trying to beat a time). Swimming is
restorative (particularly swimming outside).
So as well as our pupils reaping the benefits of Swimming, we could too!
https://www.swimming.org/justswim/love-swimming-campaign/.

Take a look at
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The new RLSS Water Smart Award gets young people to consider not only their risks while having fun in
water, but also to identify possible risks to any others around them. The award has been designed to be
easily adapted into existing Curriculum Swimming outcomes.
The award can introduce young people to the joy and freedom of open water activities in a safe and riskaware way. The award’s focus is on 5 main areas. These include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Water Safety Awareness
Getting in and out of the water safely
Safely staying afloat
Safely moving in the water
Performing rescues safely (optional)

To find a Water Smart Presenter near you, please visit https://rlss.org.uk/water-smart-award

Course Dates 2019:
Do you have staff in your school who need to undertake the Swim England
Support Teacher of School Swimming Course?
Some recent course feedback for those intending to book: “I would just like to take this opportunity to feed
back to you that the course has been very much enjoyed by everyone that attended the sessions from our
school. They are still talking about it at the staff room dinner table. The general comments have been
how professional the course tutors were, the content of the course was very informative with lots of ideas
to share and use even in the classroom. It has also encouraged the staff to be more proactive with the
venue that run our swim sessions so, overall, a big Thank You to you and your team”.

Date

Time

17.01.2019
Day 1
24.01.2019
Day 2
14.02.2019

13.00 – 17.00

Location & Course

Cost per
Delegate

Green Park

Teacher of School Swimming

£200

09.00 – 16.00

Green Park

Support Teacher of School Swimming

£190

28.03.2019

09.00 – 16.00

Green Park

Support Teacher of School Swimming

£190

09.05.2019

09.00 – 16.00

Green Park

Support Teacher of School Swimming

£190

23.05.2019

09.00 – 16.00

Green Park

Support Teacher of School Swimming

£190

27.06.2019

09.00 – 16.00

Green Park

Support Teacher of School Swimming

£190

10.00 – 15.00
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How to apply?
Please complete the Application Form which can be found on the AVTP Swimming Website http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming/ and return to Allison Holley, AVTP Administrator at
swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk.

Bespoke Courses
We are also able to offer the following bespoke courses:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Refresher course (2 hours) for Swim England Fundamentals
Supporting Pupils with a Physical or Sensory Need during their School Swimming
National Curriculum Mini Polo
National Curriculum Synchronised Swimming
National Curriculum Games based approach to teaching swimming
Water Safety awareness talks to pupils

For further information or to discuss a bespoke course suitable for your school environment, please
email swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk.

If you have any comments about this Newsletter or have suggestions for our
next edition, please email: swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk.
Thank you.

Wishing you all a very happy and restful Christmas
and New Year!
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